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Adventurous Activities 

Each month we run additional external                

activities including raft building, climbing,           

abseiling, caving, high ropes courses to name a 

few..  

We also love to explore castles, waterfalls,         

museums and mountains. Anywhere we can     

capture the imagination of our Young Pathfinders 

Welcome  
Firstly, welcome to The Young Pathfinders.  Our aim is to 

offer your children a safe and encouraging  environment 

in which to learn new skills and explore the great out-

doors.   

Each week we will be offering a different activity that will 

encourage the children to actively get involved in new and 

exciting activities, whilst learning essential life skills. 

Our clubs that are up and running are a huge success and 

the feedback from the children is amazing.  

All we need is the kids to bring lots of enthusiasm and be 

prepared to have lots of fun learning new skills . 

We look forward to you joining us on our adventure. 

Craig Reynolds        
Founder  

 

Who We Are 
Fun and adventurous is how children should be. Young   

Pathfinders is a children's adventure club that takes 

the kids out into the great outdoors. Learning            

everything from shelter building to camping out in the 

wild.  

Young Pathfinders is unique to North West               

Leicestershire, in that it is based solely on teaching 

practical adventure and survival skills to children of 

school age, whilst challenging and inspiring them to be 

creative and explore the local environment.  

In addition to our daily after school clubs we run       

Holiday Day camps, Survival Birthday parties, family 

survival days and bespoke survival experiences. 

We work with local schools, councils and with the   

Police supporting young children and giving them a 

very different experience. 

We operate from various locations for our clubs and at 

schools throughout the county. In addition to this we 

run our camps and activity days set in the midst of 50 

acres  of woodland, where we provide opportunities 

for children to learn, play, explore, make, climb, build 

and more 

At the heart of what we do is the sort of life-affirming 

fun that feeds the soul, fires the imagination and 

makes you feel more connected with the world.    

Whatever the weather, we have a range of learning 

experiences, ideas and facilities to create an inclusive 

and engaging adventure for all ages, interests and   

abilities.  

 Ex Military Instructors 

 Ex Scout Leaders 

 Forest School Instructors 

 Fully insured for all activities 

 CRB-checked (DBS enhanced level) 



Our weekly clubs run all year round during school 

term times.  

Young People will learn everything from shelter    

building to camping out in the wild.   

It’s not just all about survival, it’s about having 

fun outdoors through adventure, exploring and             

discovery.  

Our ethos is based around the kind of elemental 

play that past generations took for granted, be-

fore Play stations, Ipads and Mobile phones. 

When we were kids everyday was  an adventure,  

making dens, rope swings and making obstacle    

courses or race tracks at the local park.  

At Young Pathfinders we bring back that imagina-

tion and the fire that runs through us all and chil-

dren learn to have fun again whilst learning 

something new. 
Our Clubs 
Mondays  Bagworth Community Centre      5pm - 6.30pm 

Tuesday  Measham Leisure Centre        5pm - 6.30pm 

Wednesday Thringstone Community Centre   5pm - 6.30pm 

Thursdays Clifton Campville Village Hall     5.30pm - 6.30pm 

Fridays  Newbold Verdon                        5pm - 6.30pm 

      Our Activity Program 

The following list is a small      

selection of our activities. They 

are all based around core         

subjects: 

Shelter building                                               

Fire lighting - using friction/ fire 

steel          

water purification                                        

foraging                                                          

wild foods                                                      

navigation                                                     

rescue techniques                                            

bow making                                                     

tree climbing                                                  

wild camping                                                         

hiking/ orienteering/                

geo-chaching           

     paracord bracelets                                      

barefoot walks                                            

camouflage                                                    

pond dipping                                                          

raft building                                                     

nerf gun challenge                                               

shooting /archery                                         

high ropes courses                                          

kayaking                                                       

forensics                                                         

Our Activity Program 

We have a full and structured yearly                

programme that keeps the children interested 

and looking forward to the next session. From 

our core activities. Children will learn and     

experience things from the list to the right.  

Alongside this they can achieve certificates and 

medals , Once they have completed each core     

module. 



Your Family Adventure starts here! 

Including a combination of survival skills 

and adventure tasks set by Craig and his 

team, the course is designed to put families 

to the test while having the opportunity to 

learn new skills, get outdoors and stay ac-

tive, and to inspire the next generation of 

adventurers and explorers!  

Techniques taught will include learning how 

to build a fire, how to navigate in the wil-

derness, learning about natural foods, 

building a shelter, self rescue techniques 

and learning priorities of survival. It is the 

perfect opportunity to meet new friends, 

gain invaluable skills and share a truly  

memorable and fun experience.  

A typical day 
10am—10.30am:   Welcome and introduction    

10.30 12pm:   Shelter building 

12pm—1pm:   Fire lighting and camp fire           

1pm-1.30pm:   Lunch 

1.30pm—1.45pm   Navigation /bow making 

1.45 – 2.45pm:   Water purification/ camo  

2.45 – 3.30pm:   Gross eat./ wild food… Do  

    you have what it takes                    

3.30—4pm:    Closing ceremony ,   

    certificates  

Optional Activities: 
• Stalking, camouflage and concealment 

• Wild foraging 

• Expedition packing 

• Ropes, knots and self-rescue 

• Natural navigation by day and night 

• Rope skills – crossing difficult terrain 

• Sleeping in self-made rescue shelters/canvas 

tents *(weather and time of year dependent)  

*Additional costs apply 

 

What you will learn 

How to build a shelter that'll keep you warm…and 

dry: Once you know these simple shelters, you'll be 

able to adapt them for use in many  situations.  

How to light a fire without matches, ensuring you never 

have to worry about no gas in your lighter or soggy 

matches. 

The ideal type of fire to build: We'll show you a quick 

and easy way to build a fire that's simple to light - easy 

to keep going - and burns nice and hot.  

Cook on an open fire.  You will cook food and boil     

water on your fire. This is a great opportunity for to 

learn about and become comfortable with open fires.  

The very best ways to make water drinkable You'll 

learn what to do… and more importantly… what NOT to 

do. Treating water BEFORE you drink it - is VERY         

important. We'll show you how to do it, so your water's 

safe to drink.  

Plus lots more…. 



Survival Parties 

 
Survival Birthdays are designed for kids (and big 

kids!) aged 6+. They are stimulating, fun and 

unique, getting children into the great outdoors 

allowing them to learn bushcraft skills. Not only are 

these skills great fun, they are educational to. 

So what happens at a survival Birthday party? 

Groups of up to 20 children aged 6+ get the chance 

to learn      bushcraft skills in the great outdoors.  

They get the chance to be Bear Grylls for a day. 

They forage in the undergrowth, learn to light fires 

safely and build dens using wood, tarpau-

lin and whatever else they can find.  

A party is not a party without tasty food 

and snacks; hotdogs cooked over the 

campfire and toasted  marshmallows.  

We welcome parents and guardians to 

bring a birthday cake to sing  ‘Happy 

Birthday’ around the campfire. 

Our survival Birthday parties are cram-packed with exciting    

activities such as: 

 Shelter Building – making shelters from natural     

resources 

 Fire lighting using fire steel  

 Campfire cooking - party food 

 Whittling sticks for toasting marshmallows –    a 

bushtucker favourite 

From £80 for up to 10 children 
Additional children £10 per child up (max 20) 



We are able to provide a survival/adventure experience to 

suit your requirements.  

We work with communities, organisations, charities, local 

councils, schools and local Police supporting their needs, 

whether that is providing summer holiday activities or be-

spoke days/ nights out. 

All of our activities that we provide to our Young Pathfinders 

can be adapted to suit your requirements. 

In addition to a wide range of activities open to the public, we offer fantastic 

tailored events for schools and groups. Our six week survival programme has 

been extremely successful in schools throughout North west Leicestershire and 

continues to grow exponentially. 

We also offer one-off day trips to a residential activity week. Underneath a  

canopy of trees, groups can light fires by primitive means, learn wilderness 

cookery, purify water and sleep out in their natural shelters.  

Other activity options include roped tree-climbing, archery, raft building and 

woodland crafts. Young Pathfinders is the perfect place to connect with nature 

in a fun, adventurous and safe way.  

We recognise the incredible benefits of spending time outdoors and the effect 

it can have on young people. We welcome  opportunities to work with small 

groups of children who may have behavioural, emotional and social difficulties 

(BESD) within school or out. 



The benefits that young people can achieve! 

 It is widely recognised that outdoor learning delivers many benefits, 

including:  

 Development of physical skills  

 Increased self-esteem and self-confidence  

 Increased levels of creativity and imagination 

 Development of language and communication skills 

 Increased levels of motivation and concentration 

 Improved connections with the natural world 

 Studies show that children who spend a lot of time outdoors tend 

to perform better academically.  

We pride ourselves on providing the best possible experience for our customers, from answering your initial enquiry, through to your review 

at the end of the event. We hope that share the enthusiasm and love for the outdoors as much as we do. We would be delighted to welcome 

you to experience Young Pathfinders first hand and join over 200 children who have experienced our adventures together. 

KIDS DON’T                    

REMEMBER THEIR        

BEST DAY OF                         

TELEVISION 



 

 
“We did a family survival day and really    

enjoyed it. Suits all ages, our children are 

4/5/11 and they all got involved. We built a 

shelter, made a fire, roasted marshmallows, 

purified water and cooked pasta, made a bow 

and arrow and did a search and rescue! 

Would do this again anytime, thank you 

Craig”                                   K Wedgebury 

“I run Stealth Black Belt Academy in Coalville as      

part of their Black Belt training I sent 9 young people  

between the ages of 10 and 15 on a survival overnight 

expedition with young path finders. Their feedback 

reed from "Awesome" to "Sick" which I believe means 

very good in     teenage speak and nothing to do with 

eating live crickets lol  

They all absolutely loved the experience and all gained 

new skills and grew in confidence. 

Craig is an excellent instructor who is able to pass on 

his years of experience in a fun and   informative way. 

Highly recommended ”  

                                  C Bärenjäger Smith  



Health, Safety & Welfare 
Participants’ safety and welfare is of paramount importance 

to us. We have a comprehensive set of policies, procedures, 

risk assessments and other safety documentation, all of which 

are made available to schools and groups in preparation for 

their visit.  

The environment in which we work and the activities that we 

undertake are comprehensively risk assessed prior to an 

event commencing. Naturally, a woodland environment has 

its own inherent risks, which will be minimised as appropriate 

but will not always be removed completely. Appropriate risk 

taking is encouraged so as to educate children in techniques 

to manage their own abilities and develop an understanding 

of what is safe and what isn’t.  

Our Team 
Our committed team of outdoor professionals are our       

greatest asset.  We are passionate, approachable, great fun 

and full of ideas.  All Young Pathfinders Leader have an       

Wilderness first aid training and DBS disclosure, as well as a 

wealth of relevant qualifications and experience.  

We invest in our staff and have created an Apprenticeship 

programme in partnership with Leicester College for our 

younger members of the team. 

Insurance 
Young Pathfinders holds Public/Products Liability (LOI 

5,000,000)  and Employers Liability (LOI £10,000,000)          

insurance cover. 

Accessibility 
Our events are always as inclusive as possible, and we are 

creative in adapting our activities in order to achieve this. Due 

to the nature of our undulating woodland setting, it not      

possible to provide wheelchair access to the whole site.     

Loo’s 
When on survival experiences, latrines are created naturally, 

however privacy and security are guaranteed using tarpaulin 

covers to ensure the privacy to individuals. 

 



 

Contact Us 

 

Head Office  

81 Jackson Road, Bagworth  

North West Leicestershire LE67 1HL  

 

t:   0330 660 0637 
survival@youngpathfinders.com  
Visit us at  

www.youngpathfinders.com 

Interested in Joining our Adventure? 

   Then Get in touch here  


